17 DELICIOUS,
NUTRITIOUS
INSTANT POT
MUST-HAVE
MEALS

That even the non-cook
can whip up in a flash!
worthylivingmom.com

Hi there, this is the hungry crowd I get to feed each
day! It can often be a challenge. Growing boys eat a
lot - and their activities keep us hopping from one
place to the next!
Three years ago I purchased an Instant Pot on Black
Friday - and it has been HUGE in helping me with this
daunting task. Read more about that here:
I don't have a lot of time to do careful measuring with
long lists of ingredients. I also want to avoid eating out
as much as possible, or buy a lot of convenience foods.
I want to get healthy, crowd- pleasing meals on the
table quickly - even when I fail to plan!
Over the last few years, I have experimented and came
up with the meals you see here. Super easy with very
few ingredients, and not much measuring. However,
almost all these meals get 2 thumbs up from my
crowd!
I hope these Instant Pot meal ideas will help you get
meals on the table for your family in a timely manner!
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Some items to consider when using this
guide:
"Instant Pot" (IP)- does not mean your food will be
ready instantly. I like to consider it to be more like
the "convenient pot" or "I forgot to thaw out the
meat so please bail me out pot".
While it isn't done instantly - it is almost always done
sooner than a traditional method- especially when
you consider a frozen roast can be done in 2 hours
as opposed to thawing, and slow cooking for 10
hours.
The pressure cooker takes time to build up pressure,
then cook the amount of time set, then allow
pressure to be released. So that will need to be
factored in to the total time.
I don't like to take time to measure - so in most of
the recipes I list the seasonings I use and just
sprinkle in until it tastes good.
Keep in mind I have a large crowd to feed. You can
reduce the amounts of food you use, and use the
same instructions for pressure cooking.
If you run in to problems or have questions
please reach out to me - I'd love to help you!
Here is where you can find me:
Instagram: @worthylivingmom
Facebook: Worthy Living Mom
Email: worthylivingmom@gmail.com
Website: worthylivingmom.com
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Meals
1.
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LAZY LADY CHILI
CREAMY ROAST BEEF PASTA
GOULASH
SIMPLE ONE POT SPAGHETTI
BEEF STEW
BEEF TACOS
LOADED POTATOES
CHICKEN, POTOTOES &
CARROTS
9. CHICKEN AND WILD RICE
10. INSTANT POT WHOLE CHICKEN
& BROTH WITH MULTIPLE MEAL
IDEAS
11. CHICKEN FRIED RICE
12. SALAD & TACOS
13. CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
14. INSTANT POT BEANS WITH
MULTIPLE MEAL IDEAS
15. MEXICAN PIZZA
16. CHIMICHANGAS
17. EASY PEASY MAC & CHEESY

1.

LAZY LADY CHILI
PART 1

This is a dump and go recipe.
One pot, so fast, so easy chili you will love it on those cold
winter nights!

Everything you see here is literally
dumped into the Instant Pot. Pressure
cooked on high pressure for 45 min.
Break up the meat, stir and enjoy!
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1.

LAZY LADY CHILI
PART 2
Ingredients:
2 lbs ground beef (frozen
or fresh- not cooked)
2 cups dried pinto beans
8 cups water or broth
1 16 oz. jar salsa
1-2 15 oz. cans tomatoes or
tomato sauce

1. Dump all
ingredients into
the IP, yes even
the frozen meat
and the dried
beans!

Ingredients (con't)
3 Tbsp chili powder
2 tsp cumin
2 tsp oregano leaves
1 1/2 tsp salt
1/4 cup dried parsley leaves
1/2 cup dried minced onions

2. Set the valve to
the seal position.

3. Press "Pressure Cook"
button, then adjust time with
the + or - to reach 45 min. It
will start automatically after
about a second.
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1.

LAZY LADY CHILI
PART 3
4. Once the pressure
has naturally released
and the red pressure
button is down, open
lid, break up beef, and
stir.

5. Serve with
your favorite
Chili toppings.

6.
Enjoy!
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2. CREAMY ROAST BEEF
PASTA
PART 1

Ingredients:
2-5 lb Roast beef
1 16 oz. box of penne
pasta (or favorite pasta)
Garlic & onion powder,
salt & pepper to taste
1 onion
1 can cream of mushroom
soup

1. Place roast (frozen or
thawed) in the Instant
Pot. Sprinkle with
seasonings. Place cut up
onion around roast.
Add 1-2 cups water to
the bottom of pot.
2. Set to seal and
pressure cook for 90
min if using frozen
roast, 60 min for
thawed.
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2. CREAMY ROAST BEEF
PASTA
PART 2

3. Remove roast
with tongs once
pressure has
released.
4. Add box of pasta
to the remaining
broth. Liquid should
just barely cover the
top of the pasta. Add
water if needed.
5. Place lid back on IP, set to
seal, and set time for 3 min.

6. As soon as 3 min is up, slide
valve to vent for manual
pressure release. (This is to
ensure the noodles do not get
over-cooked.)
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2. CREAMY ROAST BEEF
PASTA
PART 3

7. Stir in a can of
cream of mushroom
soup (or other
creamed soup) with
the noodles.

8. Toss the shredded
beef in with the
creamy noodles and
serve!
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3. GOULASH
PART 1

Ingredients
1 lb frozen round steak (can also
use ground beef)
1 16 oz. box of macaroni noodles
1 can or jar of stewed tomatoes
or tomato sauce
Chili powder, onion powder,
garlic salt, black pepper,

1. Place frozen beef
inside Instant Pot
with a 1/2 cup
water. Seal and
Presure cook for
30 minutes. After
pressure has
released (manually
or naturally) break
up meat.
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3. GOULASH
PART 2

2. Leave meat in the
pot, add box of pasta
and add water just
until pasta is covered.

3. Set pressure cook
for 2 minutes, then
manually release
pressure.

4. Mix the beef and
noodles together, add
tomato sauce, (or
spaghetti sauce), and
seasonings to taste.
Stir to combine and
serve.
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4. SIMPLE ONE POT
SPAGHETTI
PART 1

Ingredients
2 pounds frozen
ground beef
16 oz. spaghetti
1 Large jar of speghetti
sauce

1. Place frozen beef in
the IP with 1/4 cup
water. Pressure cook
for 35 minutes.
2. After pressure has
released, sauté the beef
and add the noodles on
top. Add enough water to
just barely cover
the noodles.
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4. SIMPLE ONE POT
SPAGHETTI
PART 2

3. Pressure cook for 2
minutes. Then
manually release
presure as soon as the
2 minutes is done.

4. Remove any excess
water, pour the sauce in
and mix together.

5. Kid approved!
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5. BEEF STEW
Ingredients
2 pounds frozen stew
meat
Chopped carrots,
onion, celery and 3-4
medium sized potatoes.
1 large can of stewed
tomatoes.

1. Place frozen beef
and all chopped
veggies and
tomatoes in pot.

2. Pressure cook for
45 min. Add salt and
peper to taste.
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6. BEEF TACOS
PART 1

Ingredients
Frozen ground beef
Taco seasonings - we
use the homemade
seasoning here

This is for 1 lb beef,
so if using 2
pounds, just simply
double these
amounts.

1. Place frozen beef in IP
with a 1/4-1/2 cup
water. Seasonings can
be added before or
after cooking is done.
2. Pressure can be
released manually or
naturally. Leave a small
portion of liquid (about a
cup)- it will thicken with
the sauce.
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6. BEEF TACOS
PART 2

3. Add seasonings if you
haven't already. You can
serve immediately - or
leave on warm until you
are ready for it!

4. Serve with all your
favorite toppings

5. Sombreros are
optional.
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7. LOADED POTATOES
PART 1

Ingredients
2 pounds frozen ground beef
6-8 medium sized potatoes,
washed and pierced with a fork.
Ketchup, mustard, brown
sugar, onion powder,garlic salt

1. Place frozen beef
in IP.

2. Place the IP trivet
on top of the beef,
add the potatoes on
top of that. Pressure
cook for 30 minutes.
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8. LOADED POTATOES
PART 2

3. Remove potatoes
from the IP.

4. Switch the IP mode
to sauté.

5. Sauté beef. Add
ketchup, mustard,
brown sugar, salt,
onion powder. Stir to
combine and use as
sloppy Joe potato
topping. Add your
other favorite
toppings for a loaded
potato!
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9. CHICKEN, POTATOES
AND CARROTS
PART 1

Ingredients
Frozen chicken breasts
Peeled and sliced
carrots and potatoes.
Salt and pepper to
taste.

1. Place frozen
chicken breasts
and 1 cup water in
IP.
2. Place the sliced
veggies on top.
Pressure cook for
10 minutes!
The amount of time it took
to prepare this meal.
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9. CHICKEN, POTATOES AND
CARROTS
PART 2

3. Remove veggies
with a slotted
spoon.

4. Stir in a can of
creamed soup with
the chicken and
broth. Serve on
top or on the side
of the veggies.
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10. CHICKEN & WILD RICE

Ingredients
3 Frozen chicken breasts
1 cup wild rice or blend
4 peeled, sliced carrots.
Cream of mushroom soup
or other creamed soup.
Salt and pepper to taste

1. Add all
ingredients except
the creamed soup.
Add salt and
peper to taste.
Pressure cook for
25 minutes.
2. After pressure has
released, add the
creamed soup, stir
and serve!
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INSTANT POT WHOLE
CHICKEN

ideas
l
a
e
m
e
tipl
with mul
Ingredients
1 Whole chicken
Sliced onion and a few
carrot and celery sticks
Salt & Pepper to taste

1. Place whole chicken inside the IP on
the trivet that comes with the pot.
2. Place sliced onion, carrots and
celery around chicken. Fill to the "fill
line" with water, and add a bit of salt
and pepper.
3. Set pressure cooker for 1 hour.
4. When pressure has released,
carefully remove chicken with the
trivet and set on a large cookie sheet.
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CHICKEN BROTH
5. Pour contents of
Instant Pot into a
bowl that is
covered with a
large, thin kitchen
towel.
6. Strain the
broth.
7. Pour broth into a
heat resistant
container as the
broth will be very
hot. Canning jars or
other glass
containers work
well for this. The
broth will be used
for various recipes.
8. Separate the
chicken from the
bones.
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MEAL IDEAS USING THE PRECOOKED CHICKEN
11. Chicken Fried Rice

1. Cook up some rice (a rice
cooker or your IP, if it's not
in use, makes this an easy
step). Also - you can cook
the rice in the chicken broth
you made - so good for
you!
2. To a large frying pan stir-fry cooked chicken, rice
and frozen or fresh veggies
with a generous amount of
oil. Cook until vegetables
are tender -stirring
regularly.
3. Season with sesame oil,
garlic salt, onion powder,
and ginger.
4. Serve.
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12. Salad

The chicken can be
used in tossed
salads, or chicken
salad sandwiches.

13. Chicken Tacos

Use the shredded
chicken as meat for
tacos.

14.

Chicken Noodle Soup

1. Place sliced carrots, onion,
and celery in IP, cover with
chicken broth.
2. Pressure cook veggies
for 5 minutes.
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14. Chicken Noodle Soup (con't)

3. After pressure
releases, add egg pasta,
cooked chicken, more
broth, and seasonings salt, pepper, chicken
bouillon and parsley.

4. Using the "sauté"
mode, boil until
noodles are tender.
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INSTANT POT PINTO BEANS
ideas
l
a
e
m
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Dried beans on the
stove never turn out
for me and take too
long!

Here is such an easy method for
cooking beans - and then multiple
ways to use this high protein, high
fiber, cheap alternative or additon to
meat!
Beans can be cooked with different
amounts of liquid to get the desired
texture you want. For more info visit this helpful site.
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INSTANT POT PINTO BEANS
l ideas
a
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Ingredients
2 pounds pinto beans
(rinsed)
10 cups liquid (broth or
water)
1 chopped onion
Seasoning to taste
(cumin,garlic salt)

1. Pressure cook for
45 minutes. After
pressure has
released it will
look like this.
2. Drain the liquid and
reserve it. Beans can
be used whole or as
refried.
For refried:
Mash the beans and
add liquid back in for
desired consistency.
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15. Mexican Pizza

1. Spray flour
tortillas with oil.

2. Bake at 400
degrees for 3-5
minutes until just a
little toasted.
3. Spread refried beans
on each tortilla, top with
shredded cheese and bake
a few more minutes until
cheese is melted.
16. Bean and cheese chimichangas
Fill a flour tortilla shell with
beans and cheese. Wrap like a
burrito with the seal on
bottom. Spray with oil, bake
at 400 degrees for 15-20
minutes (until toasted). Top
with your favorite toppings.
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17. EASY PEASY MAC &
CHEESY
Ingredients
2 1/2 cups macaroni noodles
3 cups water
1/4-1/2 salt to taste
1 Tbsp butter
After pressure cooking, add:
1-2 cups shredded cheese
1/4 cup milk.

1. Place macaroni,
water, salt and butter
inside pot.
2. Pressure cook for 2
minutes.
3. Manually release
pressure. Add the
milk & cheese, more
salt if needed, stir and
enjoy!
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